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Fred Lee Joins
Brooke Lee in
Talk lor Ticket

Young Democrats
Hear Political Foes
Boost Stevenson

By Alex R. Preston
The presidential candidacy of

Gov. Stevenson last night brought
two political foes—E. Brooke Lee
and Frederic P. Lee—together on
the same platform with a common
cause.

Brooke Lee is a long-time Dem-
ocratic organization leader of
Montgomery County and is the
party’s campaign chairman for
Maryland.

Fred Lee fought the Democratic
organization years ago in getting
a charter form of government
adopted in Montgomery County.
He served as the first County
Council president under the newer
home rule plan. In. 1950, Fred
Lee. describing himself as a “life-
long Democrat,” said he would
support Republican candidates for
the council.

The two spoke at a meeting of
the Young Democrats of Mont-
gomery County in the Rock Creek
Shelter

Support Ticket Strongly.
Both were strong in their

espousal of the Stevenson-Spark-
man ticket, while Brooke Lee was
lavish in urging support of the
complete party ticket, including
George P. Mahoney of Baltimore
for the Senate and Mrs. Stella B.
Werner of Chevy Chase, for the
6th district House seat.

Fred Lee addressed the group
as head of the county Volunteers
for Stevenson organization.

‘‘Some of the local Republican
press seem to be wavering be-
tween two views as to tonight’s
affair,” he said. "One view is that
it is some sort of a vicious de-
bate with Col. E. Brooke Lee,
the organization Democratic lead-
er, and myself as opponents. The
other view js that the millenium
has arrived and Col. Lee and my-
self have suddenly agreed on all
national. State and local issues,
including non-partisan elections
for the County Council, home rule
and the council manager form
of government.

“Neither view is correct. But
there are some things on which
Col. Lee and I readily agree—
Montgomery County is a grand
county and eggs should be fried
sunny side up.

Brooke Lee Stirs Laughter.

"We are also each of the view
that Gov. Stevenson will make the
country the best President it will
have in many a year. Even or-
ganization Democrats in Mont-
gomery County will vote—and vote
wholeheartedly—for their own;
party's candidate for President
this year.” ,

For his part, Brooke Lee brought
laughter from the audience when
he touched on the relationship '
between the two speakers. 1

“Mr. Frederic P. Lee and I have
not talked about politics or gov-j 1
ernment for some half dozen ! 1
years,” he said. "I feel we are' 1
both entitled to equal protection ¦'
on this subject. :

“Each of us, through our own!
processes, has come to the con-
vinced opinion that America and i
free men everywhere need Gov.
Stevenson as the next President.

“I have no reason to believe,”
he added, smiling, “that Fred and
I have come to agree on any other
political subject.”

While agreeing on the national!
ticket, each had his own formula
for getting the desired results.
Brooke Lee proposed a vigorous
campaign in meetings, by adver-
tising and through personal con-
tact. Fred Lee stressed the im-
portance of reaching the inde-
pendent voter and those who are
not firmly convinced in favor of a (
candidate.

Would Aid Young Democrats.
"A few of you young Demo-|

crats,” Fred Lee said, “may live ini
precincts where the Democratic!
organization’s precinct leader is of
so antique a model that he is not 1
equipped with a self-starter and
may, in some instances, lack a '
generator. If so .... I suggest

that you call at the Volunteers :
for Stevenson headquarters.”

Referring to the contribution 1
Young Democrats can make, !
Brooke Lee told them that, unlike 1
oldimers in politics, “you haven’t
had a chance to make anybody ,
mad.”

He said the forthcoming elec-
tion is vitally tied up with the I
freedom, security and prosperity

of the country. He lashed out bit-
terly against Mr. Mahoney’s sena-
torial opponent, Representative ;
Beall, Republican. •

“Iregard Glenn Beall’s voting '
record such a menace,” he said,
"that I cannot see any greater ]
danger than to transfer his record <
from the House to the Senate,'
where his vote will mean more.”

Don Palmer, Young Democrats
president, announced appoint-,
mentt of Charles Buscher of Sil-
ver Spring as chairman of the
club’s Stevenson-Sparkman Com-
mittee. Mr. Buscher expressed a
desire to work with the State
campaign headquarters and with
the Volunteers for Stevenson. He
said plans for precinct organi-

zation were being carried into
effect for the Stevenson-Spark-
man drive.

Harrisonburg Attorney
To Seek Delegate Seat

By *ha Auociated fmi
HARRISONBURG, Va.. Sept. 27.

—Charles E. Earman, Jr., Har-
risonburg attorney, has been
named Republican candidate for
the House of Delegates seat now
vacant because of the death of
Delegate James O. Stickley.

No Democratic nominee has
been selected yet for the seat
representing Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County. The same
territory also is represented by
Delegate George Aldhizer 111, a
Democrat.
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MARINES IN MOCK ASSAULT—Marine infantrymen pour out of a troop-carrying helicopter to
attack enemy positions in a demonstration of amphibious warfare put on today at Quantico
Marine Base. *

—Marine Corps Photo.

Units of Both Parties
Join in Fight for
County Home Rule

Two political organizations, one
Republican and the other Demo-
cratic, have joined the sizzling
fight for home rule in Prince
Georges County.

The units are the Republican
Club of Bladensburg’s Fourth Dis-
trict and the County Council of
Democratic Women.

Both will work for the Novem-
ber 4 election of a five-member
slate of charter board aspirants
selected by the Citizens Commit-
tee for Good Government, spear-
head of the home rule drive.

Mrs. Igma Bogdanoff. publicity
director for the committee’s cam-
paigners, said the Bladensburg
Club announced its indorsement
through its president. Mrs. Mary
Boyles. The Democratic women
made their approval known
through their president, Mrs. Inna
Bogdanoff.

Commissioners Act.
"Home rule forces,” said Mrs.

Bogdanoff. “seem to have made
inroads upon both political par-
ties ”

But as she spoke, the county
commissioners, who have named
five opposing charter board en-
tries. set out to make inroads
themselves.

“Our boys,” the county heads
exhorted in a capital letter state-
ment, “are interested in the views
of all the citizens of Prince
Georges County.”

And, after several paragraphs
devoted to “the personal experi-
ences and aptitudes” of their
“fair-minded, sincere and consci-
entious candidates.” the commis-
sioners informed voters that all
of the five are ready to speak “on
the points involved in a charter,
jform of government.”

Requests for their appearances
at public meetings may be ad-
dressed to Mrs. Dorothy M. Groth,
6800 Belford drive, Takoma Park.
Her telephone number is Shep-
herd 5323.

Held Adaptable.

In another development on the
issue last night Enos S. Stock-
bridge, a Baltimore attorney, told
a meeting of the county League
of Women Voters that home rule
is needed in urban counties.

“Charter government,” said Mr.
Stockbridge, who is a member of
the Sobeloff Commission for Ad-
ministrative Organization of the
State, “is particularly adapted to
Prince Georges, Anne Arundel,
Baltimore and Montgomery Coun-
ties.”

; Montgomery County and Balti-
more City are the only subdivi-
sions of Maryland employing
charter rule.

In their meeting at Bladensburg
Junior High School the league
women outlined plans to man the
polls in November and announced
that a drive to raise funds for
general league purposes will begin
soon and will continue through
October 14.

$30,274,440 Gas Tax
Collected in Maryland

By th# Associated fuss

BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.—Mary-
land’s controller reported the
State collected $30,274,440 in gas-
oline taxes in a year.

It was the first time the annual
revenue from such taxes has ever
exceeded the S3O million mark.
The period covered was from
July 1, 1951, to June 30, 1952.

After deducting $2,149,360 for!
expenses run up in collecting the!
tax and another $75,000 for re-!
funds which are likely to come!
up, the controller turned over I
$28,050,070 to the State Roads
Commission, counties, municipal-
ities and the city of Baltimore.

Get Out the Vote

How to Register
in

Fairfax County
Office of Mrs. Gladys Isdell,

central registrar, in the Fairfax
County Courthouse.

Between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Also

> next Saturday from 8 am. to
1 p.m.

Local registrars in all 28 pre-
; cincts. Names and addresses
[ available from central registrar.
: Crescent 725.

r Deadline tar registration of
l qualified voters is next Satur-

day.

Marines 'Land ' at Quantico
As Business Leaders Watch

Special Dispatch to Tho Star i
QUANTICO, Va., Sept. 27.

Battle-togged Leathernecks staged
a starkly-realistic amphibious
demonstration this morning at
Quantico Marine Base for a large
group of American business lead-
ers from all sections of the Nation.

The Marines gave the visitors a
real inside look at how the Marine
air-ground team clicks in an as-
sault on fortified positions and the
role each unit plays in an amphib-
ious landing.

The demonstration was put on
for the 14th Joint Civilian Orien-
tation Conference which is con-
vened four times a year by the
Secretary of Defense, and whose
membership is made up of top
executives representing American
business, finance, labor, educa-
tion. civic leaders and the pro-
fessions.

Jets Drop Bombs.
First, came the air phase of

two exercises with swift., flying
jet aircraft streaking across the
terrain raining bombs and rock-
ets on enemy positions with dev-
astating effects.

Helicopters swarmed off a sim-
ulated carrier deck, and like giant
dragonflies scuttled low over the
enemy terrain and disgorged
swarms of battle-clad Marine in-
fantrymen who were engaging the
enemy in a matter of minutes
after landing.

Other helicopters dropped field
artillery and ammunition. The
75-mm. guns were in action as soon
as they hit the ground. Other
‘copters” dropped ammunition and
supplies and laid lines of com-
munication from the air.

After the air demonstration, the
distinguished guests were taken
to a second area. There a lake
had been carved out of the hilly

; Virginia soil to reproduce a beach
! where actual landings from the
ocean to enemy shores could be
effected. Demolition were exploded
to simulate naval bombardment
and aerial bombings.

j Bunker Assaulted.

| The second demonstration got
underway with a Leatherneck
squad assaulting an enemy bunker,
in front of the spectators stand,
with rifle fire, rockets and flame
throwers, to give the guests a
complete understanding of the
infantryman’s role in warfare.

Naval bombardment raked the
| shores while jets streaked over the
enemy positions unloading bombs
and rockets to soften up the posi-
tions for the landing that was to
follow. Underwater demolitions
men swam to the obstacles on the
shores and blasted a path for the
oncoming LVT’s, split seconds be-
fore the landing craft hit the
beach.

Once landed, the Leatherneck
infantrymen raced forward to at-
tack eight fortified concrete posi-
tions with rifle fire, bazookas,
flame throwers. They were sup-
ported by Marine tanks.

In the final phase of the as-
sault, an enemy tank, with sides
painted a bright red, came hurt-
ling down out of the hills in a
desperate counterattack, only to
be stopped with several direct
75-mm. blasts from a friendly
tank.

Enemy infantrymen swarmed
down the hills in the tanks wake,
and were met by a deadly hail
of automatic rifle and machine-
gun fire which stopped them cold.

Guests Listed.
Among the guests were John

D. Rockefeller 111, Capt. Ed-
die Rickenbacker, president of
Eastern Airlines; George D. Stod-
dard, president of the Univer-
sity of Illinois; John P. Marquand,
|novelist; Mark Ethridge, publisher
iof the Louisville Courier-Journal
jand Times; R. Allen Griffin, Cali-
fornia publisher, and James W.

iCarkner, chairman of the board,
'Pepsi-Cola Co. Many other prom-
inent leaders in business and civic
affairs were among the group.

The guests were to leave Quan-
tico by air this afternoon for
Pensacola, Fla., which is the sec-
ond stop in their tour of military
installations.

Areola Group Rejects
Closed-Hearing Plan
On Sewers for Area

Homeowners in the Areola area
of Wheaton, Md., voted last night
to reject the Washington Subur-
ban Sanitary Commission’s offer
of a closed hearing on the exten-
sion of sewer lines into their de-
velopment.

The sanitary commission had
tentatively set the conference for
Octbber 3, but had limited attend-
ance to six or eight representa-
tives of the Wheaton Citizens’ As-
sociation.

The association and other resi-
dents along Areola avenue, just
east of Georgia avenue, want a
full-scale public hearing of the
problems rather than a closed con-
ference! Tl£y say they have been
trying for, three years to get a
hearing on the extension of the
sewer lines into the area where
approximately

. 100 homes have
been built, i ¦

Philip Marcus, chairman of the
association’s Public Utilities Com-
mittee. said other civic groups,
including the Allied Civic Group of
Silver Spring and the County
Civic Federation, want to partici-
pate in the hearing. He said a
number of developers have also
indicated they would appear at a
hearing to give assurance to the
sanitary commission that they
would begin building In the area
if sewer lines were installed.

The association will send a let-
ter to the sanitary commission
today rejecting its closed confer-
ence offer and renewing a request
for an open session on the sewer
line extension.

The commission contends the
project would cost as high as $700,-
000, which is excessive, they say,
in view of the small number of
Homes in the area. The associa-
tion, however, says the extensions
covering the main portion cf the
area where septic tanks have
proved inoperative would cost less
than SIBB,OOO.

Northern Virginia Backers
Os Stevenson Organize

Nearby Virginia backers of Gov.
Adlai Stevenson, Democratic nom-
inee for President, have organized
a “Virginia Volunteers for Ste-
venson” in the State’s 10th con-
gressional district.

Its formation was announced
today by Mrs. Anne Wilkins, chair-
man of the new independent group
supporting both the Illinois Gov-
ernor and Senator Sparkman,
Democrat, of Alabama, the vice
presidential candidate.

The new organization also has
chairmen within each jurisdic-
tion of the 10th district. These are
Joseph Pancoast, Alexandria; Ed-
ward Poole, Arlington; John A. K.
Donovan, Falls Church, and Rich-
ard Hunter and Stuart Deßell,
Fairfax County.

Oliver D. Shank Dies
HARRISONBURG, Va., Sept. 27

(2P).—Funeral services will be held
here tomorrow for Oliver D.
Shank, 65. retired Harrisonburg
businessman who died Thursday
night.

Judge Bastion Suffers Problem
Os Knees in New Court Bench

By W. G. Pollard
District Court Judge Walter M.

Bastian has a few special problems
of his own in the new United
States Court House.

First of all. Judge Bastian, who
is 6 feet and 3 inches tall, found
that his knees strike the bench in
his courtroom.

Several suggestions were made.
Some one suggested lowering the
chair.

“If they do that, my knees will
practically strike my chin,” the
judge said.

It was proposed then that a
small section of the bench be re-
moved. Judge Bastian was in-
formed General Services Ad-

ministration could arrange to have
that done but that It probably

! would take about three months for
a contract to be awarded.

Judge Bastian thinks the whole
job could be done quickly with a

1 saw and screwdriver.
A second problem is the clothes

closet. A rod in the closet from
which he hangs his judge’s robe is

[too low, causing the robe to drag
' the floor. The rod and a shelf
immediately above it need to be

1 raised.
Also, Judge Bastian discovered

that a couch in his court chambers
lis exactly 75 inches long. He is
•75 inches talL He would fit the

¦ couch exactly, he explained, if he
• took his shoes.

Dup#Mflerf L

Candidacy for
Arlington Board

Charges 'Machine'
Blocked Nomination
At Town Meeting

Daniel A. Dugan said today he
may become a candidate for the
Arlington County Board, inde-
pendent of the non-partisan Town
Meeting which rejected his bid for
renomination.

Mr. Dugan yesterday resigned
as a sponsor of the Town Meeting
and said he may repudiate his
pledge that he would not oppose
nominees selected by that group
at a session Thursday night.

Will Decide by Monday.
"Ihave received more than 100

telephone calls from people who
are as dissatisfied with the way
the Town Meeting was conducted
and who wish me to offer my can-
didacy as an independent.

"Iplan to decide by Monday on
whether I will become a candi-
date,” Mr. Dugan declared.

In a letter to Edward Hincks,
secretary of the non-partisan
nominating session, Mr. Dugan
said it was obvious that a ma-
chine operating in the group
blocked his renomination. Mr.
Dugan was seeking indorsement
to run in the special election No-
vember 4 when vacancies created
by ouster of Federal employes
from the board will be filled. Mr.
Dugan was one of three board
members ousted by the ruling of
the Virginia Supreme Court that
Federal employes cannot serve in
local public offices.

. Is Eligible Again.
•Mr. Dugan is now in private

business and is again eligible to
seek local or State office.

"I feel that honor no longer
requires that I keep my pledge
not to run in the November eleb-
tion,” Mr. Dugan asserted in his
letter.

Mr. Dugan
/
who lost his bid for

nomination to his own unexpired
terjn of two'years to Mrs. Martha
Gammon, a housewife, said, "It
was obvious to me . . . that the
stalking horse who removed him-
self from the race prior to the
ballot did so by pre-arrangement.”

He indicated his reference was
to Robert Meijer, associate pro-
fessor of physics at George Wash-
ington University, who withdrew
his candidacy after the first spot
on the three-candidate slate had
been decided. His withdrawal co-
incided with the balloting on a
candidate to run for Mr. Dugan’s
uncompleted term.

Decision on Hospital Site
In Hagerstown Assailed

By tha Associated Brass
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. 27.

—State Senator D. Kenneth Mc-
Laughlin of Washington County
promises a fight on the decision
by the State Board of Health that
the State’s new chronic disease
hospital for Western Maryland
should be built on a site near the
Washington County hospital in
Hagerstown.

Mr. McLaughlin is one of a
group which insists the hospital
should be built on the north edge
of Hagerstown at a site donated
to the State by the Washington
County commissioners.

The Health Board’s 5-2 deci-
sion in favor of building the State
hospital close to the Washington
County hospital was made in Bal-
timore Thursday. The final de-
termination of the site is up to the
State’s Board of Public Works.

Mr. McLaughlin said he would
protest immediately to the coun-
cil. He said he would ask it to
come to Hagerstown and compare
the two sites. •

McKeldin to View Opening
Os Avenue in Wheaton

Maryland’s Gov. McKeldin will
participate in the formal opening
of Georgia avenue at Wheaton
when the project is completed,
the Wheaton Chamber of Com-
merce has been advised.

Chamber President Edmund B.
Cronin reported that a tentative
date of November 1 has been set
for the opening, although the
widening of the road to a dual
highway is still far from complete.

Extensive plans are under way
to include a parade and formal
dedication ceremonies.

School Chorus Program
The George Washington High

School mixed chorus, under the
direction of Miss Mildred Bane,
will sing at the Washington Street
Methodist Church in Alexandria
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

NMtmphoire Robberies Seen
Partly Due to Bridae Ooenina

By tho Auociated Pratt

SALISBURY, Md.,* Sept. 27.
Some police officials here believe
the opening of the new Chesa-
peake Bay Bridge may have led
to a series of safe-crackings and
burglaries on the Eastern Shore.

According to this theory, big-
city operators from Baltimore and
Washington can drive to the shore
during the day, get their jobs
lined up, do them at night, then
speed safely off the shore long
before the thefts are discovered.

They couldn’t get away so easily
before the bridge opened. The
old ferry service usually closed
down shortly afty midnight

Wheaton High School
Budget Problem
Studied at Meeting

The Montgomery County School
Board met with the architect of
the proposed Wheaton <Md.) High
School yesterday to decide whether
to draw up a new set of plans
or seek County Council sanction
of a figure higher than the $2
million already approved for the
school.

The low bid opened recently
on the 52-room school was $2.7
million. Ronald 8. Senseman,
architect, said it would be im-
possible to trim enough off present
plans to keep within the $2 mil-
lion figure.

May Drop Two Wings.
School officials also were to con-

sider eliminating two proposed
wings, one which would contain
special rooms and the other seven
workshops.

Elimination of the wings would
cut some $292,000 off the price of
the building designed to accom-
modate between 1,600 and 2,000
students.

The Federal Government has
allocated $l.B million for the
structure. The county will raise
the rest of the check.

Grounds Being Cleared.
Ifschool officials decide to seek

approval of the higher figure,
they probably will appear before
the County Council Tuesday, ac-
cording to Richard E. Carpenter,
assistant superintendent in charge
of construction.

Meanwhile, grading and clearing
operations are underway on the
27-acre site of the school on Ran-
dolph road near Connecticut ave-
nue extended and Viers Mill soad.
If present plans are approved,
construction probably will begin
within a month, Mr. Senserhan
said.

Arlington Rent Control
Due for 2-Day Return

Federal rent control will be re-
imposed in Arlington Monday but
will die again the next day unless
the Office of Rent Stabilization
declares the county a critical hous-
ing area and extends controls for
another nine months.

Rent Director James Mclnnes
Henderson announced yesterday
that a request of the Arlington
County Board for re-establishment
of controls was granted. The order
covers only a two-day period be-
cause the rent control act provides
for the end of controls on Septem-
ber 30 unless particular areas are
declared in the critical housing
category and request their exten-
sion.

Arlington was removed from the
controlled rent category by action
of the Virginia General Assembly
in 1950. Mr. Henderson said a
law passed by Congress-this year
permits his office to extend con-
trols in communities where rent
control is operative on September
30 for a seven-month period. Ar-
lington officials asked for the ex-
tension at the same time they re-
quested reimposition of controls.

Mr. Henderson’s order yesterday
limits rent to those charged Au-
gust 1,1952. He said this does not
rule out individual adjustments.
A local rent advisory board for the
county will be established to con-
trol rents and provide eviction
protection.

Western Union Wins
Virginia Rate Boost

By Iho Associated Brass

RICHMOND, Sept. 27.—Western
Union Telegraph Co. has won
approval of a new rate schedule
boosting the cost of telegrams
within Virginia from 5 to 10 cents!
for the basic 15-word length.

The State Corporation Commis-:
sion yesterday granted the in- 1crease to parallel an interstate!
telegram rate rise put into effect
September 1 by the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

early in the morning. The bridge
. is open all night.

Delaware State police are not
discounting the theory altogether.
They had several burglaries over

1 the past week end, including a
1 $1,300 job at the Laurel, Del.,
American Legion Home.

In Salisbury, $1,300 was taken
[ from the All-American Airways

i office in a safe-cracking, and in
i Painter, Va., thieves got S4OO in
i cash from the safe in the Painter
; Produce Co.

Police said the work was not
’ that of amateurs. No flnger-

i prints have been found and the
! burglars seem to know how to go
i about opening safes.

Pepco Calls on County
To Reconsider Denial
Os New Substation

i Potomac Electric Power Co. has
'¦ asked the Montgomery County
l Board of Zoning Appeals to re-

’ consider its vote against erection
i of a transformer substation at
i Westmoreland Circle, just over the
! District line at Brookmont.
i Board Chairman Milton A.
Smith said Pepco is basing its re-

’ quest on a revised plan for the
’ station they want to put up at

, Massachusetts and Western ave-
¦ nues.

In its previous application, the
¦ company had proposed to erect a
residential-type building, but with
an exposed steel structure in the

, rear for switching equipment for
\ the high-voltage line. The board,

, in denying the • first application

, after a hearing August 18, said
the steel structure would be un-

I sightly.
f Dwelling-Type Structure.

¦ The company now proposes to
> house all its equipment in a dwell-
ing-type building.

5 In its new application, Pepco
s says that without that trans-
! former substation it will be neces-
sary to put up some 45-foot poles
on the circle to carry overhead

. lines. The area is presently suf-
‘ sering from subnormal and irreg-

I ular voltage because of the in-
' creased use of electricity there, the
company maintains.

J "The appearance of Westmore-
land Circle would suffer far more

. from the presence of such poles,
. laden with high-voltage equip-
| ment, than it would from the pres-
. ence of the dignifted, residential-
type building which the company

’ now seeks to erect,” Pepco’s appli-
[ cation states.

i Hold Only Site Available.
Under the Montgomery zoning

ordinance, the board of appeals

I may permit a public utility struc-
| ture in a residential district, when
necessary and convenient for the
rendition of the utility service.
Pepco claims that it must have a
new network substation within a

• quarter of a mile of the circle, and
i the property it has there is the
i only available site it has been able
l to find.

Westmoreland Hillsresidents op-
¦ posed the first application at the
hearing along with spokesmen for

i the Westmoreland Congregational
r Church, on the opposite side of

t Massachusetts avenue from the
b Pepco site. The board of appeals

r has the new request under advise-¦ ment. Ifit agrees to reconsider,
s another public hearing will be
¦ scheduled.

» -1 "¦ 1— 1 1111 ¦¦

Hillside Soldier Freed
> In Fatal Auto Crash

\ A Hillside, (Md.l soldier was
[ cleared yesterday of three charges

t resulting from a head-on auto
r crash July 14 which cost the lives

‘ of two 20-year-old youths of the
| same community.

Judge W. Britton Moore in Up-

r per Marlboro police court ac-
. quitted Army Cpl. Eugene Bryant,
, 19, of the 5400 block of N street,
. of two charges of manslaughter

• and one of reckless driving.
¦ Fatally injured in the accident
i on Marlboro Pike were Clarence
Mace, jr., of the 1200 block of
Fifty-fifth avenue, and Edgar Lee
Fitchett, of the 800 Mock of Fifty-
first avenue.

Police said the other car in-
volved was operated by Donald C.

i Purdy, 25, a District police de-
, partment civilian employe and a
. member of the police baseball
s team.
j! Cpl. Bryant, who was stationed
jat Fort Meade and who recently

.was released from Walter Reed
Hospital, told Judge Moore he had

> | been drinking before the accident
; and that he did not remember

. whether he was driving when thq
accident occured.

He was found not guilty when
two members of the Marlboro
Rescue Squad told the court they

could not identify Cpl. Bryant as
the man they pulled from behind
the steering wheel of the de-
molished car. They said the
speedometer had jammed at 80
miles per hour.

Green Asks Tighter Rules
On Virginia Court Clerks

By tho Auociated Broit
WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Sept. 27.

—H. Bruce Green of Arlington, re-
tiring president of the Virginia

Court Clerks Association, proposed
yesterday that no person be ap-

pointed clerk of a court of record
in Virginia unless he has served
as a deputy clerk or a practicing
attorney for five years.

Mr. Green made the proposal
at the opening session of the
group’s 42d annual convention, i

Mr. Green also suggested that
the association seek permissive I
legislation to close clerks’ offices *
on Saturday: that the incoming i
association president appoint com- i
mittees to study the salary scale
ofrural clerks and the space situ- i
ation in clerks’ offices. ]

In his address to the association. 1
Mr. Green said salaries of rural 1

T, too low. 1
i

THIS SUNDAY'S BEST READING

Wje J&undau Jlaf
SUCCESS STORY—Last Tuesday evening, Senator Nixon of California looked

like a political down-end-outer, tut that same night a political miracle
occurred, and the Republican vica presidential nominee stands today vindi-
dicated in the eyes of his party and its leader. The Editorial Section's
Review of the Week features an examination of the Nixon miracle,
ana of the strangest political stories of our time.

DON'T ILOW YOUR TOR—That is sound advice, not just an*exasperated
retort to somo one about to lose his tamper. An Army psychiatrist
says there is such a thing es home-front combat fatigue, too. A. E.
Hotchner tolls "Hew to Keep From Cracking Up" in This Weak Magazine.

TROUBLE IN GEORGIA—For ways that are dark and tricks that ora vain,
the Georgia politician is peculiar. Star Staff Writer William Hinas reports
from Atlanta an a strange struggle that may determine whether Georgia
is foredoomed to remain « ana-party State forever. The article appeals

m the Editorial Section.
AN IDEAL FlT—Junior is gaist, tractable, undemanding and loaves no hair

an tha furniture. Ha has never bean known to bite the mailman, and
never leaves muddy footprints around tha bouse. But in spite of those
obvious advantages that Junior has aver cats and dogs, there are those
who wouldn’t care for Junior. Junior, it seems, is o snake. The story
of how ha and his master gat along is told by Cynthia Medley in Tha
Star Pictorial Magazine.

A BETTER GOOD BOOK—Somo of tha world's outstanding religious scholars
wont back to tha original scrolls and tablets to produce tha now Revised
Standard version of tha Bible. By literary alchemy tha archaic language
has boon modernized hut tha Scriptures' ancient poetry has been retained.
Tha story of tha now Bible is told by Ray Kaltwasser in the Editorial Section.

FOR YOUR BIST READING EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK ORDER THE EVENING
AND SUNDAY STAR. HOME DELIVERY, $1.75 A MONTH. (NIGHT

EDITION/ 10 CENTS ADDITIONAjy PHONE STERLING 9000 L

Second Man
Held in Brink's

*

Robbery Here
FBI Says Farmer's
Friend Helped Plan
Theft of $65,000

Police and Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents last night ar-
rested a second man in the $65.-
000 theft from a Brink’s armored
truck here August 25.

The FBI said Charles Wesley
Kight, 22, of the 1800 Mock of
M street N.E., a neighbor and
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CHARLES W. KIGHT
friend of a man already charged,
would be arraigned today cn
charges of bank robbery, larceny
and grand larceny.

Kight was identified as a part-
time driver for Brink’s, Inc., since
last July.

Raymond Eugene Farmer, 26,
of the 1900 block of M street N.E.,
is awaiting trial on charges sim-
ilar to those placed against Kight.

Associate of Fanner’s.
The FBI said Kight admitted

to the FBI and to local detectives
that he helped Farmer plan the
robbery, and that the two planned
to split the loot.

They said Kight has been an
associate of Farmer’s for the past
seven years. Kight was being held
at police headquarters pending
his arraignment today before
United States Commissioner Cyril
S. Lawrence.

Prosecution against him was
authorized by Assistant United
States Attorney John C. Conliff,
jr. Bond of $15,000 will be asked
on the Federal charge of bank
robbery and larceny, and SIO,OOO
on the District charge of grand
larceny.

Kight Quizzed Earlier.
Kight was questioned the night

of the robbery, along with Farmer,
but was released at that time.

Kight was taken into custody
at the FBI field office. Twelfth
street and Pennsylvania avenue
N.W., where he had been ques-
tioned about his activities the day
of the robbery.

Farmer previously had admitted
to police that he looted the ar-
mored truck while it was parked
at a service entrance to the Ward-
man Park Hotel. The four Brink s
guards, who were inside having
lunch at the time, were fired th#
next day.

Silver Spring Driver Gets
Term in Auto Death

Charles W. Madden, 29, of the
9900 block of Woodburn road.
Silver Spring, yesterday was found
guilty in Rockville Police Court of
manslaughter and drunken driv-
ing.

Trial magistrate Walter H.
Moorman sentenced him to servo
two six-month terms to run con-
currently, in the Maryland House
of Correction. He also was sen-
tenced to serve five days in jail
for reckless driving.

Madden, a real estate man, was
released on $3,000 bond pending
an appeal by his attorney, Bern-
ard T. Welsh. The defendant was
charged in the June 24 death
of Harry F. Bieber. 55, of the
11148 block. Old Bladensburg road.
Silver Spring.

Mr. Bieber died at Suburban
Hospital of injuries he received
as a passenger in Madden’s car
when it struck the bridge abut-
ment of the Gaithersburg over-
pass on Route 240 the day pre-
vious.

Grammer Slaying Trial
Postponed Until October 4

By tho Auociated Prats
BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.-—The

trial of 36-year-old George Ed-
ward Grammer, accused of slay-
ing his wife and trying to make it
look like an automobile accident,
has been postponed until Octo-
ber 14.

It originally had been set for
October 6.

Circuit Judge Herman M.
Moser, who will hear the evidence
and give a verdict without a jury,
announced the State had asked
the delay.

Grammer is accused of beating
his wife to death on August 20
and then setting their car to race
down a steep hill on the north-
east edge of Baltimore with her
inside. Mrs. Grammer, 33, had
been living here for several
months with her widowed mother.

Virginia Gl Dies of Injuries
In Car Accident in Germany

Special Dftpcrtch to Tha Star
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. Sept.

27.—Mrs. Mary G. Diggs of Louisa
County, has received word of the
death of her son, Sergt. Richard
Brooks, on Sept. 13 at Hanau,
Germany. He suffered a frac-
tured skull in an automobile acci-
dent.

The body is being brought to
the United States for burial in
Arlington National Cemetery. The
date of the funeral will be an-
nounced.

Sergt. Brooks was a veteran of
nearly 10 years in the Army and
had served in Germany during
World War IL He had been there
for 11 months during his present
touriof duty.
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